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Abstract

A  revision  of  the  South  American  woody  bamboo  genus  Atractantha  is  presented,  including  a  key  to  the  species,
and  descriptions,  illustrations,  and  distribution  maps  for  all  five  recognized  taxa.  The  Bahia  (Brazil)  species  A.
aureolanata  and  A.  cardinalis,  both  with  large,  attenuate  florets  but  differing  in  culm  leaf  morphology,  foliage  leaf
blade  width,  and  lemma  indument,  are  newly  described.  Possible  affinities  oi  Atractantha  with  Alvimia,  Arthrostylid-
iuTfiy  and  Elytrostachys  are  discussed.

i

Its  pungent,  needlelike  florets,  often  arrayed  in       species  and  enabled  the  completion  of  this  first
elegant,  fan-shaped  clusters  or  capitate  heads,  make      formal  revision  of  the  genus.
Atractantha   McClure   (Poaceae:    Bambusoideae:  Most  collections  of  ^^ractoft//ia  were  made  dur-
Bambuseae:  Arthrostylidiinae)  one  of  the  most  eas-  ing  the  years  1972-1983  by  Soderstrom,  Calde-
ily  recognizable  genera  of  American  bamboos.  It      ron,  and  the  Brazilian  botanists  acknowledged  above.
is  a  characteristic  element  of  the  rich  Bahian  (Bra-  The  first  set  of  specimens  is  in  the  herbarium  of
zil)  bamboo  flora  (Soderstrom  et  al.,  1988).  First  the  Centro  de  Pesquisas  do  Cacau  (CEPEC),  Ita-
coUected  in   1943   by  Ricardo  de  Lemos   Froes      buna,  Brazil,  where  they  were  examined  during  a

February  1986  visit.  The  ample  duplicates  were
studied  at  US  using  classical  alpha  taxonomic  meth-

HABIT  AND  BRANCHING

(Soderstrom  &   Londono,    1987),  the  genus  was
described  by  McClure  (1973)  on  the  basis  of  A,
radiata  McClure  (the  type  species)  and  A.  falcata  ods  before  being  distributed  to  numerous  herbana.
McClure.  Explorations  in  Bahia  by  C.  E.  Calderon  Unless  noted,  all  collections  cited  are  sterile.
and  T.  R.  Soderstrom  in  the  1970s  made  it  evident
that  several  more  taxa  of  this  genus  awaited  de-  MORPHOLOGY  AND  ANATOMY
scription.  Thus,  Calderon  &  Soderstrom  (1980)
estimated  9-10  species  for  the  genus;  Clayton  &
Renvoize  (1986),  about  10  species;  while  Soder-  Species  of  Atractantha  are  caespitose  woody
Strom  &  Londono  (1988)  noted  that  there  were  bamboos  from  sympodial  rhizomes.  The  slender,
5-6  "additional"  species.  Except  for  the  newly  flexible  culms  are  scandent,  vining,  and  are  iJti-
described,  Amazonian  A.  amazonica  Judziewicz  &  mately  pendent  from  or  curtaining  upon  trees  (Fig
L.  G,  Clark  (Judziewicz  et  al.,  1991),  the  Atrac-  6,  12).  Branching  and  rebranching  is  profuse  from
tantha  folders  in  the  U.S.  National  Herbarium,  the  middle  and  upper  nodes.  Soderstrom  &  L^^'
Smithsonian  Institution  (US)  have  for  many  years  dofio  (1988)  discussed  in  some  detaU  the  functional

adaptations  of  the  culm  leaf  sheath  girdle  (rig^-
Bahian  species  of  Atractantha.  An  opportunity  to  2C,  D,  4C,  5),  promontory  (Fig.  2B),  and  branching

s.

Soderst

evaluate  this  abundant  material  resulted  in  the  de-
cision to  validate  only  two  of  these  names  as  new

patterns  found  in  climbing  bamboos  in  general  an
Alvimia  Soderstrom  &  Londono  in  particular,  an

'  Extensive  fieldwork  in  Bahia,  Brazil,  by  the  late  Thomas  R.  Soderstrom  and  his  collaborator  Cleofe  E.  Calderon,
much  of  It  funded  by  the  National  Geographic  Society,  made  this  paper  possible.  The  assistance  provided  to  Soderstroin
and  Calderon  by  Paulo  de  T.  Alvim,  director  of  CEPEC  (Centro  de  Pesquisas  do  Cacau,  Itabuna,  Brazil),  as  weU  as
CEPEC  personnel  Talin6n  S.  dos  Santos,  Luis  A.  Mattos  Silva,  Andre  M.  de  Carvalho,  Lyselson  B.  de  OUveira,  Jose
u  J  D    c    piniiejro,  is  gratefuUy  acknowledged.  Lynn  G.  Clark  provided  hebful  comments.  Support  by  »«
Biodiversity  of  the
drawn  by  Gesina  B.  Threlkeld  and  first  appeared  in  McClure  (1973).  ''        * "

»  Research  Associate,  Department  of  Botany.  Birge  Hall,  University  of  Wisconsin,  Madison,  Wisconsin
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many  of  their  generalizations  apply  to  the  closely      Thebladesaresimilar  to  those  of  other  arthrostylid-
related   Atractantha   as   well.   ioid   genera,   which   can   often   be   easily   recognized

by  the  absence  of  a  prominent  midvein,  and  the
frequent  presence  of  a  narrow,  lighter  or  darker

Although  most  are  typically  solid  (Fig.  4B),  an      zone  of  tissue  along  one  margin,
unusual  feature  in  the  culms  of  several  species  of
Atractantha  is  the  presence  of  small  but  well-
developed  peripheral  air  canals  (Fig.  2A).  The  ca-

INFLORESCENCES

The  inflorescences  of  the  Bahian  species  of
nals  are  most  frequently  seen  in  A.  aureolanata  Atractantha  are  compound  and  consist  of  a  few
Judziewicz  but  occasionally  develop  in  A.  cardi-      to  numerous  partial  inflorescences  produced  from

all  leafy  axes  and  sometimes  at  branch  and  culmJudziewic
2452)  as  well.  Air  canals  are  not  common  in  New  nodes  as  well.  Individual  partial  inflorescences  are
World  bamboos  but  are  known  from  the  rhizomes  either  loosely  to  densely  fascicled  {A.  aureolanata,
and  culm  bases  oi  Arundinaria  gigantea  (Walter)  A.  cardinalis,  and  A.  falcata)  or  densely  capitate
Muhl.  (North  America),  as  well  as  from  throughout  {A.  radiata),  McCIure  (1973)  interpreted  the  in-
the  culms  of  an  undescribed  species  of  Rhipido-  florescences  of  A.  falcata  and  A,  radiata  (Figs.
cladum  McClure  (Amazonian  Peru;  Dillon  et  aL  11 D,  15D)  to  be  composed  of  iterauctant  pseu-
s.n.,  US).  In  both  of  these  species  there  is  a  central  dospikelets  that  rebranch  in  either  distichous  or
canal  in  addition  to  the  peripheral  canals,  and  all  sympodial  fashion.  Atractantha  amazonica  has
are  much  larger  than  those  found  in  Atractantha,  semelauctant  inflorescences  with  true  spikelets  pro-
Air  canals  are  well  developed  in  the  roots  of  Old  duced  in  spicate  racemes.
World  bamboos  such  as  Arundinaria  densifolia
Munro  (Sri  Lanka)  and  Thamnocalamus  tesselatus
(Nees)  Soderstrom  &  R.  P.  Ellis  (South  Africa).
These   species,   as   well   as   Arundinaria   mgantea,   _      ,   ,        .,     i   -i     i      ■     i   -        n
„^„      .   ,   .   .   1.,       ,       ,   Each   pseudospikelet   or   spikelet   is   1   -   or   occasionallygrow  m  wet  swamps  and  boes  quite  unlike  the  dry,  ^  „  i       •  i        i  i     j  •    ji  vi       r  i^   ^     ^   2-flowered,   with   a   large,   slender,   spmdleiike,   lal-

cate,  indurate,  obscurely  nerved,  pungent,  func-
tional lower  floret,  and,  if  present,  a  tiny,  rudi-

mentary upper  floret  borne  on  an  elongate,
bristlelike  prolongation  of  the  rachilla.  The  lemma

FLORETS

Atractantha  has  particularly  distinctive  florets.

terrestrial  habitat  of  the  Bahian  species  of  Atrac-
tantha.

CULM  LEAVES

The  cuhn  leaves  are  caducous  to  tardily  decid-  jg  typically  rounded  on  the  back  and  externally
uous.  In  several  of  the  Bahian  species  (e.g..  A,  nerveless,  but  A.  radiata  (Fig.  15B,  C,  E,  F)  is
aureolanata.  A,   cardinalis)  a  prominent,  dark,  exceptional  in  its  raised  midnerve  and  occasionally
corky,  swollen  sub-basal  callus  is  located  on  the  ^.^j^^j  lateral  nerves.  Ahhough  the  florets  of  all
abaxial  surface  of  the  sheath  (Fig.  4E,  F),  while  in  gp^^ies  normally  disarticulate  intact  from  the  sum-
A,  cardinalis  one  basal  margin  of  the  sheath  is  ^^^  ^f  ^j^^  rachilla,  in  A.  aureolanata  (Fig.  3D),
auricled  (Figs.  4E,  7).  The  blades  are  variable.  In   ̂ cardinalis,  and  A.  falcata  there  is  a  small  area
A.  amazonica  they  are  erect,  triangular,  persis-  ^  ̂ tissue  on  the  back  of  the  lemma  near  its  ba^e
tent,  and  not  subtended  by  sheath  summit  oral  ^i^ere  the  nerves  are  prominent  for  n  short  di^^tance
setae  (Fig.  IF);  in  A.  radiata,  they  are  absent  or  ^^^j  separated  by  depressed,  fragile  areas  of  thin

rachilla.

represented  by  a  tiny  mucro  (Fig.  2G);  and  in  A.
aureolanata,  A.  cardinalis,  and  A,  falcata  the
blades  are  horizontal  becoming  reflexed,  linear  to
narrowly  lanceolate,  readily  deciduous,  and  often
subtended  by  prominent  oral  setae  (Figs.  2C-G,  pioWERS
4D).  Atractantha  aureolanata  is  noteworthy  for
Its  prominently  flattened,  basally  confluent  culm
leaf  sheath  oral  setae.

The
before

Th

fOLlAGE  LEAVES

The  foliage  leaves  consist  of  a  sheath,  a  small,
indurate  outer  ligule,  a  membranous  inner  lignle,
rather  delicate,  curling  oral  setae  (Figs.  11 C,  1  IB),

atively  large,  lanceolate  lodicules  (A.  amazonict
may  lack  lodicules),  three  stamrns,  and  a  gynoe
cium  with  one  style  and  two  hispidulous  stigmas.

KririTS
The  fruit  of  Uractantha  ha«  not  Im^h  describH

and  a  linear-lJnceolate  to  lanceolate-ovate  blade,      until  now.  Bas.d  on  CaUleron  et  aL  2102  i  f.

i
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dorsally  compressed  caryopsis  with  a  small,  basal
embryo  and  an  elongate  imear  hilum  extending  the
full  leneth  of  the  frnit  lV\fy    ^\C^M\    tk  ̂ o1^^^«^
be

Of  the  1 1  genera  of  arthrostylidioid  bamboos,
only  Atractantha,  Alvimia  Soderstrom  &  Londono

sumnut

LEAF  ANATOMY

appears  to  represent  the  remnants  of  the  (Soderstrom  &  LondoSo,  1988),  and  Elytrosta-
chys McClure  (McQure,  1942,  1973)  have  some

or  all  species  with  pseudospikelets  instead  qi  true
spikelets.  Table  1  compares  these  three  taxa  with
Arthrostylidium  Rupr.,  an  unspecialized  and  net-

The  foliage  leaf  blade  cross-sectional  anatomy      erogeneous  genus  that  may  be  the  paraphyletic
core  group  of  the  subtribe  (Judziewicz  &  Clark,  i»
press).

Arthrostylidium  and  Atractantha  have  similar

within
(Sod

fuso
ceMs  and  arm  cells,  an  anatomical  slide  of  A,  au  ̂ vegetative  branching  patterns  in  which  a  prom-
reolanata  {CalderSn  &  Pinheiro  2256,  US  sUde  ontory  produces  one  to  several  main  branches  that
!    r.^'?.^^    "^'^^^'^  characters  such      quickly  rebranch  to  produce  numerous  smaller  sec

ondary  and  tertiary  branchlets.  ArthrostyUdiurtt
differs  in  producing  semelauctant,  spicate  raceme^
of  true  spikelets,  each  with  tbree  to  many  mem-

bo  th
sub

midvein  with  simple  vasculature.
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branous  florets  lacking  the  specialized  morphology  array  of  intriguing  flowering  teratologies,  and  in
of  those  of  Atractantha.  Atractantha  amazonica,  some  of  these  the  proliferated  partial  inflorescences
with  true  semelauctant  spikelets  borne  in  spicate  produce  elongate,  apparently  several-flowered
racemes,  is  a  possible  intermediate  between  the  two  pseudospikelets  with  firmly  membranous  (rather
genera.  In  their  decision  to  describe  this  species  in  than  indurate),  distant  florets  slightly  reminiscent
Atractantha  rather  than  in  Arthrostylidium,  Jud-  of  those  of  Alvimia.  The  available  evidence  does
ziewicz  et  al.  (1991)  chose  to  emphasize  the  dis-  not  exclude  the  possibility  that  Alvimia  evolved
tinctive  and  presumably  uniquely  derived  floret  from  a  species  of  Atractantha,  perhaps  even  di-
morphology  shared  by  A,  amazonica  and  all  Bahi-  rectly  from  A,  radiata  or  a  related  species,
an  species,  and  stressed  the  possibility  that,  by
reduction,  true  spikelets  may  have  evolved  from  Taxonomic  TREATMENT
pseudospikelets  several  times  in  the  bamboos.  Aside
from  its  determinate  inflorescences.  A,  amazonica
differs  from  its  Bahian  congeners  in  its  culms  with
a  small,  central  lumen  and  culm  leaves  with  tri-

angular, erect,  persistent  blades.  Further  study  could

Atractantha  McClure,  Smithsonian  Contr.  Dot.
9:  42.  1973.  TYPE  SPECIES:  A.  radiata  Mc-
Clure.

Small-  to  medium-sized,  caespitose  woody  bam-
indicate  that  this  anomalous  species  requires  rec-  boos.  Rhizomes  short-necked,  sympodial,  pachy-
ognition   as   a   separate   genus.   morph.   Culms   scandent   to   vining   and   pendent.

Another  possible  relative  of  Atractantha  is  Ely-  slender,  either  solid,  or  with  a  ring  of  small  air
trostachys.  This  genus  is  occasionally  encountered  canals  near  the  epidermis,  or  uncommonly  with  a
in  wet  forests  at  elevations  from  0  to  900  m  in  small,  central  lumen.  Midculm  nodes  solitary  with
Central  America,  but  is  quite  rare  at  elevations  a  horizontal  nodal  line,  initially  bearing  a  single
from  100  to  1,700  m  in  Andean  South  America  branch  bud  at  the  summit  of  a  promontory,  this
(Fig.  9);  examination  of  US  material  suggests  that  rebranching  to   form   secondary   and    tertiary
the  two  described  species  are  not  distinct  and  that  branchlets.  Culm  leaves  deciduous  or  persistent;
E.  clavigera  McClure  should  be  united  with  the  sheaths  clasping  culm,  the  base  attached  to  the
type  species  E,   typica  McClure.  Similarities  be-  cuhn  by  a  dark,  thickened  girdle;  oral  setae  absent
^yfeen  Atractantha  and  Elytrostachys  include  nsiV'  to  abundant;  blades  either  absent  or  present;  if
row,  reflexed  culm  leaf  blades,  often  subtended  by  present,  then  small,  narrow,  reflexed,  and  caducous
prominent  oral  setae;  setose,  laminiferous  pseu-  to  less  commonly  triangular,  erect,  and  persistent,
dospikelet   bracts;   and   the   single   ''pediceUate,"  Branching  intravagliial.  Foliage  leaves  with  both
readily  disarticulating  floret,  often  with  a  setose  inner  and  outer  ligule  ̂ present,  membranous;  oral
prolongation  of  the  rachilla  internode  bearing  a  setae  usually  short,  numerous,  and  curling;  blades
rudimentary  spikelet.  Elytrostachys  difi^ers  from  linear  to  lanceolate-ovate.  Inflorescence  a  group  of
Atractantha  in  its  erect,  arching,  only  semiscan-  1 -several  partial  inflorescences,  each  consisting  of
dent  habit;  more  robust  culms  with  a  large  central  a  capitate  head,  a  fascicled  or  scorpioidal  cluster,
lumen;  apsidate  branch  complements  with  many  or  a  spicate  raceme,  iterau<tant  (prodnrtng  p«*eu-
equal-sized  branches  not  situated  on  a  promontory;  dospikelets)  or  less  commonly  semelauctant  (pro-
and  the  rigid  and  straight  rather  than  flexible  and  ducing  true  spikelets);  if  ilerauctant,  p-^ndo^^pike-
curling  oral  setae. lets  with  branching  axes  subtended  by  a  gltimf^like

Alvimia  is  clearly  related  to  Atractantha  (So-  bract,  each  bearing  a  prophyllate  bract  as  the  first
derstrom&  Londono,  1988).  Both  genera  share  a  lateral  appendage,  and  1  several  gemmiparous
vining  habit,  simUar  branching  morphologies,  pseu-      bract(s)  above  this.  Spikelets  or  pscuduspikrUtH
dospikelets,  and  sympatric  distributions.  In  fact with  one  funrtional  floret  and  occasionally  a  aec-
the  range  of  Alvimia  Ues  wholly  within  that  of     ond,  liny,  sterile  rudiment  on  a  filiform  i)rolongation
Atractantha  (Fig.  9).  Alvimia  differs  from  Atrac-      of  the  rachilla;  floret  with  lemma  narrowly  lanceo
lantha  most  strikingly  in  its  olive-sized,  fleshy  fruits,      late,  falcate,  attenuate,  indurate,  smooth,  glabrous
but  other  difl^erences  include  the  presence  of  two  to  pubescent,  abaxially  obscurely   7-15.nerved,
rather  than  three  stamens  and  very  elongate  pseu-  mucronate  tu  shorl-awncd,  basally  clasping  and
dospikelets  with  numerous,  small,  membranous  flo-  nearly  conceaUng  the  palea.  Palea  sb^ni  a  ̂ long
rets.  Each  of  these  observed  diff^erences  can  be  as  lemma,  narrowly  lanceolate,  the  apex  acute  to
interpreted  as  representing  derived  character  states  bifurcate,  bicarinale,  tlie  margins  struiigly  inroUed
in  Alvimia,  when  compared  with  those  found  in  and  overlapping,  the  keeb  «t  do^e  iogciher  and
Atractanlha.    As   diseased   under   that   sp^Hes,  usually  cunee.ding  th.  prolungatmn  of  thr  rach.lla
Atractantha  radiata  frequently  exhibits  a  diverse  (if  present)  in  the  dorsal  sulcu.,  LKhcule.  (O-).!,
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Culm F.
r   Cu^^lh     ^;.'"^''^"'^"  amazonica.  -A.  Habit  of  fertUe  foUage  leaf  complement. -B.
L   Culm  node  vath  three  mam  branches.-D.  Branch  complement,  lateral  view.-E.  Foliage  leaf,  ligular  area
^lal  tSw^^T    f7     t^".^  '"^'  -,^'^--H- P-^-n  of  raceme.-I.  Lower  glume.-J.  Up'per  gW.-K.  Lemma.
mJnlv      Tl  ;  nT\        r?  P"  ?  protruding  from  lemma.-M.  Palea  (right)  and  rac£ua  internode  with  rui- I
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rather  large,  lanceolate,  acuminate,  membranous      Soderstrom  (1980)  also  give  northern  Espirito  San-
to (Brazil)  as  part  of  the  range  but  no  collectionssometmies

gins,  otherwise  glabrous,  Androecium  with  stamens      have  been  examined  from  that  state.
basifixed

full

Habitat.  The  Bahian  species  of  Atractantha
Gynoecium  with  ovary  glabrous  below,  glabrous  to  grow  at  elevations  from  0  to  650  m  in  several
puberulent  above;  style  1;  stigmas  2(~3),  hispidu-  forest  types  but  are  most  characteristic  of  the  sandy
lous.  Fruit  a  fusiform  caryopsls;   embryo  smaU,       "restinga"  and ''matalittoranea"  vegetation  types.

Some  species  are  locally  dominant  and  cover  the
tree  canopy,  hanging  down  in  festoons  and  curtains
(Figs.  6,  12).  The  Amazonian  A.  amazonica  is  a
scandent  plant  found  along  riverbanks  in  "igapo"
forest.  All  Bahian  species  are  doubtlessly  threat-

ened by  forest  destruction  (Mori  et  al.,  1983).

un
known.

Distribution.      Atractantha  is  a  genus  of  five
known

Brazil  (Amazonas  and  Bahia)  (Fig.  9),  Calder6n  &

Key  to  the  Species  of  Atractantha
la.

lb.

Inflorescence  a  simple  spicate  raceme  of  true  spikelets;  culms  with  a  small,  central  lumen;  Amazonian  Brazil
and   Venezuela  „   1  .    Atractantha   amazonica
Inflorescence  a  complexly  branched,  fascicled  or  capitate  group  of  pseudospikelets;  culms  solid  or  with  a
ring  of  tiny  peripheral  air  canals;  Atlantic  coastal  Brazil  (Bahia).
2a.   Florets  27-36  mm  long,  the  apex  of  the  lemma  and  keels  of  the  palea  2-5  mm  long,  curving,  attenuate,

and  awnlike.
3a.  Foliage  leaf  blades  l-2(-2.8)  cm  wide;  florets  glabrous  to  sparsely  and  minutely  hispidulous;  culms

smooth  or  siliceous  below  the  nodes;  bracts  subtending  secondary  and  tertiary  branchlets  greenish
or  stramineous,  rarely  slighdy  reddish;  culm  leaf  sheaths  with  finely  ciliate  lower  margins,  bases

2b.

remain  attached  to  the  culm  after  the  leaf  has  fallen
prominent

F"*^***^2.   Atractantha  aureolanata
3b.    Foliage  leaf  blades  0.4-0.8  cm  wide;  florets  densely  pubescent;  culms  ±  harshly  asperous  through-

out; bracts  subtending  secondary  and  tertiary  branchlets  bright  reddish;  culm  leaf  sheaths  with
glabrous  lower  margins,  bases  with  one  side  auricled,  and  glabrous  leaf-base  girdles

3.  Atractantha  cardinalis
Florets  11-17(-19)  mm  long,  the  apex  of  the  lemma  and  keels  of  the  palea  acuminate-attenuate  to
pungent  or  acute,  not  awnlike  and  straight.
4a.  Inflorescences  loosely  to  densely  fascicled,  the  rachises  sympodially  inserted,  with  5-25(-40)

pseudospikelets;  foliage  leaves  with  sheaths  pubescent  and  not  maculate,  the  blades  (0.4 -)0. 7-
1.1  cm  wide,  linear-lanceolate,  symmetrical  at  the  base;  lemmas  with  midnerve  not  raised  and
evident   abaxially   4.   Atractantha   falcata

4b. Inflorescences  densely  capitate,  the  rachises  distichously  inserted,  with  50-250  pseudospikelets;
foliage  leaves  with  sheaths  glabrous  and  maculate,  the  blades  (2-)3-5   cm  wide,  lanceolate.

emmas 5.  Atractantha  radiata

1. Atractantha  amazonica  Judziewicz  &  L.  G.  in  vegetation  to  at  least  6  m;  internodes  hollow
Clark,  Novon  1:  76-87.  1991.  TYPE:  Braza.  with  a  small  lumen,  cylindrical,  glabrous,  smooth
Amazonas:  Rio  Marie  ca.  40  km  above  con-  to  sil
fluence  with  Rio  Negro,  right  bank  beyond  rigid;

mm
nodal

cachoeira

100
[ca.  0°35'S,  66'^40'W]

m Sep
Calderon  &  H.-H.  Poppendieck  79-222  (ho-

CTES
F,   G,   INPA,  ISC,   K,   LE,   MO,  NY,  P,   PE,
PRE,  SI,  SP,  TULV,  us— 2  sheets,  USCH,
W,  WIS).  Figure  1 .

ody
^P  to  1  m  diam,,  with  up  to  20  culms  per  clump

ympod
€5rect  at  first,  later  scandent  and  pendent,  climbing

positioned  about  2-4  mm  above  the  nodal  line.
Bud  at  midculm  node  initially  producing  3  sub-
equal,  widely  spreading  branches,  these  soon  re-

branching so  that  the  upper  portions  of  the  culm
appear  to  have  20-40  branches  at  each  node.  Culm
leaves  papery,  stramineous,  glabrous,  deciduous,
appressed  to  the  culm;  sheaths  7-9  cm  long,  2  cm
wide  (spread  width),  rounded  on  the  back,  confluent
with  the  base  of  the  much  smaller  blade;  inner
ligule  0.2-0.3  mm  long,  very  oblique,  rimlike,  gla-

absent
long

leaves  in  com
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5-9;  sheaths  glabrous  and  rounded  on  the  back Distribution.      Endemic  to  affluents  of  the  Rio
below,  prominently  keeled  at  the  summit,  ciliolate  Negro  in  southwestern  Amazonas,  Venezuela,  and
on  the  margins;  inner  ligule   ca.   0.5  mm  long,  northwestern  Amazonas,  Brazil  (Fig.  9).
membranous,  brown;  outer  ligule  rimlike,  incon-  Habitat.      Occurring  at  elevations  from  80  to
spicuous;  oral  setae  3-6  mm  long,  numerous,  del-  100  m  in  wet,  lowland,  seasonally  flooded  forests
icate,  golden-brown;  pseudopetioles  1.5-3  mm  long,  (vegetation  type  known  as  "igapo"  in  Brazil).
glabrous,  brownish,  slightly  winged,  sometimes  de-
flexed;  blades   10-17  cm  long,   1-1.4  cm  wide. Additional  specimens  examined.      VENEZUELA.

AMAZONAS:  Dept.  Rio  Negro,  middle  part  of  Rio  Baria,
linear-lanceolate,  acute  to  obtuse  above  the  pseu-       margin  of  flooded  forest  around  small  laja,  ca.  TOS'N,
dopetiole,  acuminate  at  the  apex,  glabrous,  the
upper  surface  slightly  scaberulous  near  the  base,
the  lower  surface  slightly  whitened,  the  midnerve
evident  only  in  the  lower  Vi  of  the  blade,  the  mar-

gins scabrous.  Inflorescences  abundantly  produced       9  Sep.  1979,  Kubitzki  et  al  79-209  (B,  INPA,  ISC,  K,

66^25'W,  80  m,  29  June  1984  (fl),  Davidse  &  Miller
26846  (MO,  US,  VEN).  Brazil,  amazonas:  Rio  Marie,
30-40  km  above  confluence  with  Rio  Negro,  near  Ma-
cobeta  village,  climbing  bamboo  in  forest  on  high  river
banks,  in  sandy  soil  [ca.  O^'SS'S,  66«40'W],  ca.  100  m,

on  peduncles  513  cm  long,  each  consisting  of  1(-
2)  spicate  racemes  terminal  to  leafy  branches;  in-

dividual racemes  7-15  cm  long,  alternately  bearing
8-13  loosely  overlapping,  short-pedicelled  spike-
lets,  often  twisted  so  that  the  spikelets  appear  to
be  secund;  rachis  glabrous,  shiny;  pedicels  0.5-1
mm  long,  indurate,  stout,  shiny.  Spikelets  20-28
mm  long,  linear-lanceolate,  coriaceous,  nearly  gla-

brous, loosely  appressed  to  or  slightly  divergent
from  the  rachis,  1-  or  rarely  2-flowered,  the  lower
floret  functional,  if  present  the  upper  floret  a  tiny,
long-pedicelled  rudiment;  glumes  subequal,  persis-

tent, membranous,  keeled  above  the  middle,  one
or  both  short-awned,  separated  by  a  distinct  inter-
node  ca.  1  mm  long;  lower  glume  6-9  mm  long
(including  awn),  triangular-elliptical,  rounded  on
the  back,  5-nerved,  the  prominent,  raised  midnerve
prolonged  into  an  awn  1.5-3.5  mm  long;  upper
glume  8-10  mm  long,  lanceolate-ovate,  7-nerved,
the  apex  mucronate  or  prolonged  into  an  awn  up
to  3  mm  long;  rachiUa  internodes  separating  the
upper  glume  from  the  lower  floret  2-3,5  mm  long,
persistent,  slightly  obcuneate  at  the  apex.  Func-

tional floret  bisexual,  18-23  mm  long,  1.2-2  mm
wide,  slenderly  lanceolate,  sUghtly  falcate,  indu-

rate, brownish,  deciduous;  lemma  smooth,  shiny,
and  obscurely  nerved  below,  7- 11 -nerved  above
with  minutely  ciliolate  margins,  the  base  with  a
squat,  peglike  callus  ca.  0.3  mm  long,  the  apex
pungent  or  the  midnerve  abruptly  prolonged  into

LE,  MO,  NY,  P,  SI,  SP,  TULV,  US,  USCH),

The  generic  placement  of  this  species  is  only
tentative;  see  comments  in  the  introduction.

2.    Atractantha   aureolanata   Judziewicz,  sp
Munic

SW
forest  on  white  sand  above  creek,  30  m,  H
Apr.  1976  (fl),  T.  R.  Soderstrom,  G.  F.  Rus-

sell &  I  Hage  2148  (holotype,  CEPEC;  is-
otypes,  B,  C,  CANB,  COL,  F,  G,  ISC,  K,  LE,
MO,  NY,  P,  PE,  PRE,  SCO,  SI,  SP,  US 4

W,  WIS)
12.

Bambusa  lignosa,  Culmi  graciles,  scandentes,  viminei,
usque  ad  20  m  longi,  5-20  mm  diametro.  Vaginae  cul-
morum  6-25  x  1.5-4.5  cm,  a  cingulo  incrassato  aureo-
fimbriato  affixa;  setis  oralibus  prominentis;  laminae  cui-
morum  3-12    x    0.4-1.2  cm,  attenuatae.  Ramificatio
intravaginalis.  Laminae  foliorum(6-)9-17(-23)  ><  1'  ^
2,8)  cm.  Inflorescentiae  ad  apices  ramulorum  foliosurum
vel  aphyllorum  omnium  ordinum  iterauctantes,  diflusae,
ex  pluribus  pseudospiculis  constantes;  rachidibus  omni
ramificationium  et  bracteatis  et  prophyllatis,  omnis  rac
idis  segmento  terminali  pro  pedicello  flosculi  consistenti.
Flosculi  27-36    x    L7-2.3  mm,  decidui,  indurati,  Ian-
ceolati,  attenuati,  glabri.  Paleae  apice  bifurcatae,  clor
sulco  angustissimo  instructae.  Lodiculae  3,   3.5-3
longae,  lanceolatae,  acuminatae.  Stamina  3,  antherae
13  mm  longae,  lineares.  Stylus  1,  stigmata  2.  Caryops
non  vidi.

an  awn  up  to  3  mm  long;  palea  slightly  shorter  to  Delicate,  vining  woody  bamboo  forming  loose  to
as  long  as  the  lemma,  enclosed  within  it  or  prom-

inently protruding,  linear,  4-nerved,  2-keeled,  the
keels  ciliolate;  rachilla  internode  (if  present)  slen-

der, filiform,  prolonged  beyond  the  lower  floret  by

dense  clumps,  erect  at  the  base,  then  scandent
turning  upwards  and  climbing  into  trees  up  to  ^
m,  abundantly  rebranching,  finally  pendent  in  cur-

tains. Culms  5-20  mm  diam.,  slender,  flexible,  soUd
10-20  mm,  tipped  by  a  rudimentary  spikelet  up  or  often  with  a  ring  of  7-20  tiny  air  canals  sub-
to  1.5  mm  long.  Lodicules  not  apparent.  Androe-  jacent  to  the  epidermis,  circular  to  slightly  elliptical
ciuni  with  stamens  3;  anthers  4-10  mm  long.  Gy-  in  cross  section;  internodes  dark  green  to  blackish
noecium  with  ovary  1.5-2  mm  long,  stipitate,  gla-  or  occasionally  violet,  either  glabrous,  puberulent,
brous;  style  1;  stigmas  2.  Fruit  not  seen.  or  uncommonly  densely  pubescent,  smooth  to  si-

i
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ulm B.  Fertile
F.  Culm  leaf  in  aitu.  G-  AtractanthaFigure  2.     A-E.  Atractantha  aureolanata.  —A-  Cross  section  of

foHage  leaf  complement.— C-E.   Culm  leaves.  Y.  Atractantha  /a/c-        ̂    .    j.  n-  .-  ̂ nooo.  r  E  h«f n
radiata^-G.  CiL  leaf,  spread.  (AU  scale  bars  =  1  cm;  A,  B  based  on  Calderon  f/'!'^^''^^^^^
Calderon  et  al  2377;  D  based  on  Calderon  &  Pinheiro  2256  ̂ F  based  on  Calderon  et  al  2408.  G  ba^
Calderon  et  al  2442.)
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Figure  3.     A-G.  Atractantha  aureolanata.
C.  Floret.  — D.  Base  of  lemma,  dorsal  view. A.  Bases  of  three  pseudospikelets

E.  Palea,  dorsal  view.— F.
— B.  Cluster  of  pseudospikelets. --

-.  Lodicule  complement.— G.  AndroeciujJ-
CarvoDsis   dnr«»il    ventral    ^^A  ""  ."-«&-  ^v,«.  ^wiiip.rnicui. — I.  Floret.— J.  Lodicule  complement. —K'M-
Caldfr^^^^  cross.sect.onal   views.   (A-G  based  on  Calderon  &  Pinheiro   2233;   H-M  based  on
H-M.  Atractantha  cardmalis.  ~U.  FertUe 'foliage  leaf  complement"!

I

I
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liceous  (especially  just  below  the  nodes);  lowest  green.  Inflorescences  terminating  leafy  and  nearly
internodes  0.4-0.7  m  long;  nodes  glabrous;  bud  leafless  branches  of  all  orders,  iterauctant,  diffuse,
positioned  4-10  mm  above  the  nodal  line.  Culm  congested  and  often  falcate  and  pendent,  the
leaves  papery;  sheaths  6-25  cm  long,  1.5-4,5  cm  branches  sympodially  or  distichously  inserted,  con-
wide  (spread  width),  persistent  or  very  tardily  de-  sisting  of  1-3  partial  inflorescences  each  3-5  cm

culm strongly  attached  by  a  long,  each  partial  inflorescence  consisting  of  7-20
flangelike  girdle  1-2.5  mm  long  below  the  prom-  pseudospikelets.   Pseudospikelets   comprising  one
ontory,  pushed  away  by  the  developing  branches  subtending  bract,  a  tiny  prophyll  if  present,  1-3
above,  the  base  rarely  glabrous  but  much  more  gemmiparous  bracts  (which  may  or  may  not  de-
commonly  with  a  dense  band  of  stiff",  silky,  retrorse,  velop  into  additional  pseudospikelets),  one  func-
golden,  fimbriate  hairs  2-7  mm  long  remaining  on  tional  floret,  and  (rarely)  a  setose  prolongation  of

internodethe  culm  after  the  leaf  has  fallen,   a  thickened
calluslike  scar  also  present  2-4  mm  above  the      sterile  spikelet  at  its  apex;  subtending  bract  and

finely gemmiparous  bracts  similar  in  morphology,  8- 1 7

summit

back  glabrous,  adaxiafly  shiny  and  stramineous,  mm  long,  lanceolate-elliptical,  clasping  the  rachiUa,
abaxially  dull,  stramineous  to  less  commonly  red-  strongly  7-13-nerved,  somewhat  inflated,  mem-
dish  and  occasionally  pruinose,  widest  about  Vs  of  branous,  pubescent,  laminiferous,  at  the  summit
the  way  from  the  base,  tapering  to  a  truncate  apex  bearing  oral  setae  1-4  mm  long  and  a  reflexed
ca.  1  cm  wide;  outer  ligides  0.1-0.2  mm  long;  linear  blade  4-8  mm  long;  rachilla  segment  be-
auricles  present,  elliptical,  up  to  3  mm  long,  bearing  tween  uppermost  gemmiparous  bract  and  func-
oral  setae,  developed  on  one  side  of  the  sheath  tional  floret  4-12  mm  long,  0.5-1.2  mm  diam.,
summit  only;  oral  setae  abundant,  5-15  mm  long,  smooth,  glabrous,  clavate  and  cupulate  at  the  apex.
yellowish,  flattened,  confluent  below,  present  at  the  Functional  floret  27-36  mm  long,  1.7-2.3  mm

J  the  uppermost  1  -2  cm  wide,  disarticulating  from  the  summit  of  the  rachilla
of  the  sheath  margins,  antrorsely  pubescent,  curl-  or  fragmenting  near  the  base  and  leaving  behind

1  mm  long,  ciliolate;  blades  ca.  0.5  mm  of  the  base  of  the  floret  on  the  rachilla;
3-12  cm  long,  0.4-1.2  cm  wide,  much  narrower  lemma  narrowly  lanceolate,  slightly  falcate,  near

narrowly  lanceolate,  ob-  the  base  on  the  dorsal  side  with  a  squarish  patch
tuse  at  the  base,  attenuate  at  the  apex,  horizontal  0.7-1  mm  long  with  5-9  strong  nerves  evidently
andconcavebecomingreflexed,  caducous.  Branch-  separated  by  depressed  areas,  curving  attenuate-
ing  intravaginal,  with  a  central  dominant  branch  aristate  at  the  apex,  indurate,  shiny,  glabrous  or
many  meters  long  reaching  into  trees  for  support,  sparsely  and  minutely  scabrous -hispidulous,  green
with  a  cluster  of  1-6  smaller  secondary  or  tertiary  when  young  becoming  olivaceous  or  nearly  black
branchlets  at  its  base,  these  also  rebranching;  bracts  at  maturity,  the  nerves  not  evident  abaxially  (ex-
subtending  branchlets  often  weU  developed,   1-3  cept  in  the  aforementioned  basal  patch),  adaxially

mner

summit

greenish finely
reddish.  Foliage  leaves  in  complements  of  5-13,      longer  than  the  lemma,  the  dorsal  sulcus  very  nar-
not  wilting  quickly
densely    pubescent

rsely
throughout,  stramineous  or

Sometimes  minutely  green  spotted,  slightly  auric-
^ate  or  not  at  the  truncate  summit,  auricles  if
present  up  to  2  mm  long,  found  on  only  one  side;
outer  ligules  0.20. 4  mm  long,  glabrous;  oral  setae
2-12  mm  long,  delicate,  whitish  to  yellowish,  crisped

inner  lieules  0.2-0.5  mm  long,  membra

nged
od

ca.  30  mm  past  the  ftmctional  floret  as  a  setose
bristle.  Lodicules  lanceolate,  acuminate,  membra-

nous, finely  2-4-nerved,  the  apical  margins  gla-
brous; anterior  pair  4-5  mm  long,  the  dosk  rior

«-.  ̂ 1  K^A.   ̂ mm  lonc.  Audroecium  with
nous;  pseudopetioles  1.5-3.5  mm  long,  adaxiaUy  pendent;  anthers  10-13  mm  long  linear,  purplish.
stramineous,  glabrous  to  hispidulous,  abaxiaUy  gla-  Gynoecium  vsith  ovary  6l;*^'[«"j^  ̂ j;^'^^  ̂  ^^^TT^
brous  or  with  one  margin  hirsute  with  golden  hairs;
blades  (6-)9-17(-23)  cm  long,  l-2(-2.8)  cm  wide,

apex;  stigmas
seen.

Distribution.      Endemir  to  coastal  Bahia,  Brazilfnonly   asymmetrically   cuneate   at   the   base,   acute   Uistnouuoa,   ^   n,L:,„   ««^'  ;««   ^r«.   .1   "i^^oAi;.      "   ,      ,          r   /rirr     inv   the   most   widespread   Bahjan   apecies   oiat  the  anpv    QT.^rJn^lv  r..,KAQ/>^nt  on  hoth  surfaces      (rig-  i^A  ^"®  """^^         ..^    .  .  ^     .pubescent  on  both
>iear  base,  elsewhere  hispidulous  becoming  gla-

brous, adaxially  bright  green  and  rarely  with  scat-
tered pilose  hairs  1-1.5  mm  long,  abaxiall)  bluish

Atractantha,  in  tcrm  ̂ of  both  geography  and  eco-
logical amplitude.

Habitat,      Occurring  at  elevation  ̂ from  30  to
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650  m,  m  low  to  tall  forests  or  forest  edges  on  to  A,  cardinalis.  Besides  having  the  largest  florets
loam  or  white  sand  ("mata  littoranea"),  on  flat  to  of  any  species  in  the  genus,  both  taxa  also  have
steep  slopes.  The  plants  are  sometimes  dominant,  in  common  culms  with  tiny,  peripheral  air  canals
forming  thick  masses  as  they  climb  over  trees  (Fig.  (Fig.  2A;  common  in  A.  aureolanata  ̂ uncommon
12). in  A.  cardinalis),  scorpioid  inflorescences,  and  flo-

Phenology.      Apparently,    entire    populations      rets  with  attenuate  lemma  apices  and  attenuate,
flower  and  then  die.

Additional   specimens    examined.      Brazil,    bahia:
SW

w
Wenceslau  Guim,

Nile  Peganha,  km  104,  rodovia  BA-2,  14  km  N  of  Gandu,
ca.  ISMO'S,  39°27'W,  200  m,  21  Apr.  1972  (fl),  Cal-
deron  &  Pinheiro  2233  (CEPEC,  US);  Munic.  Jagua-
quara,  Riacho  de  Ouro,  22  km  SE  of  Jaguaquara  city,
ca.  13^38'S.  39°52'W.  625-650  m.  8  Mav  IQ?!  ̂   CnL

bifurcate  palea  keels  (Fig.  3C,  E,  1).
Included  in  A.  aureolanata  are  three  unpub-

lished herbariimi  names  used  by  Soderstrom  for
US  material.  "Longispiculata"  {Calderon  &  Pin-

heiro 2256)  differs  in  no  discernable  way  from
typical  A,    aureolanata  ̂  while "unaensis" {Cal-

deron et  al.  2399)  is  a  sterile  collection  with  atyp-
ically  large  foliage  leaf  blades  up  to  23  cm  long
and  2.8  cm  wide  and  asperous  culms.  More  prob-

"^^^^I"  ^SI'^.^t^Lt?,^^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^P^-  ^^^^yCalderon      lematical  is  '*robusta,'*  collected  four  times  along
the  Itacare  to  Ubaitaba  road  about  5-10  km  SW
of  Itacare:  these  collections  are  atypical  in  the  usual
absence  of  leaf  sheath  base  skirts  (in  Calderon  &

NW
connecting

m,  3  Apr,  1976,  Calderon  et  al  2357  (B,  CEPEC,  F,
G,  K,  LE,  MO,  NY,  P,  SI,  SP,  TULV,  US,  USCH);

to  Apuarema-Jaguaquara,  600-650  m,  8  Apr.   1976,
Calderon  et  al  2370  (CEPEC,  ISC,  SI,  SP,  TULV,  US);

unic

Santos  et  al.  3559;  but  skirts  present  in  Soder-
strom et  al  2148,  an  ample  collection),  pubescent

of  Oliven^a,  then  31.2  km  to  right  on  side  road  Sapu-
caeira-Cururupe,  24  Feb.  1979,  Calderon  &  dos  Santos
2484  (B.  CEPEC,  F,  G,  ISC,  K,  LE,  MO,  NY,  P,  PRE,

SW       1-1,6  cm  wide.  This  series  of  populations  tends

W
W,  WIS);

toward  A.  cardinalis  but,  based  on  their  glabrous
florets,  merely  siliceous  culm  internodes,  and
greenish  to  stramineous  branchlet  bracts  and  culm

39^2' W,  ca.  60  m,  12  Apr.  1980  (fl),  Plown.^,.  ..  «..
JOOSfi  (CEPEC,  F,  US),  dos  Santos  et  al  3559  (CEPEC,
US);  Munic-  Porto  Seguro,  Fazenda  Carvaiho,  ca.  26  km
W  of  town  of  Monte  Pascoal.  380-460  m,  15  May  1976
(fl),  Soderstrom  et  al  2211  (B,  CEPEC,  F,  G,  ISC,  K,
LE,  MO,  NY,  P,  SI,  SP,  US);  Munic.  Itacare,  5  km  SW
of  Itacare  and  25  km  E  of  Taboquinhas,  100  m,  20  May
1976,  Soderstrom  et  al  2214  (B,  C,  CANB,  CEPEC,
CHR,  COL,  CTES,  DD,  F,  G,  ISC,  K,  LE,  MO,  NY,  P,
PE,  PRE.  SCO,  SI,  SP,  TULV,  US,  USCH,  W,  WIS);
Munic.  Una,  7  km  E  of  Sao  Jose  do  Macaco  on  road  to
Una,  140  m,  24  May  1976  (fl),  Soderstrom  et  al  2221
(CEPEC,  ISC,  SI,  SP,  TULV,  US,  USCH);  Munic.  Ilheus.
camino  de  Oliven^a  a  Una,  ramal  para  Vila  Brasil,  60
m,  19  May  1985,  Zuloaga  et  al  2481  (SI,  US);  Munic.
Una,  camino  de  Olivenya  a  Una,  km  35,  50  m,  19  May
1985,  Zuloaga  et  al  2484  (SI,  US).

14n8'S,      leaves  (reddish  in  Soderstrom  et  al  2148,  which
does  have  skirts),  they  appear  to  be  closer  to
not  well  segregated  from  A.  aureolanata.

and

3. :iewi
:  Munic
NW  of of

own
rich  soil,  175  m,  22  Apr.  1976  (fl),  C-  ^'
Calderon,  T  S.  dos  Santos  &  L.  B.  de  Olivei-
ra  2385  (holotype,  CEPEC;  isotypes,  ISC,  K,
MO,  NY,  P,  SI,  SP,  TULV,  US— 8  sheets,
USCH).  Figures  3H  M,  4,  6,  7.

15
Bambusa  lignosa.  Culmi
m  lonei,  5-13  mm  dii

ad

The
refers  to  the  golden,  wooUy-appearing  "skirt"  of prominent  is;  laminae

culm
base  girdle  and  remains  attached  to  the  culm  after

The
young

affixa;
0.1-

0.3  cm,  lineares.  Ramificatio  intravaginalis.  Laminae  ^
liorum  6-11    x   0.4-0.8  cm.  Inflorescentiae  ad  apices
ramulorum  foliosurmn  vel  aphyllorum  omnium  oroin
iterauctantes,  diffusae,  ex  pliiribus  pseudospiculis  con
stantes;  rachidibus  omnium  ramificationium  et  ^r^^^^^
et  prophyllatis,  omnis  rachidis  segmento  terminau  p
npr1ir<f>11n   flosculi   f^^^'^*^*'*-^*-*     in*-..^^iiK    9Q— ^ ̂    X     1.0    *"or   absent   on   smaller   branches.   A   similar-appearing       ^  —  ^^  -   --  --

feature  is  the  ring  of  cilia  present  on  the  culm      ^^  ̂ decidui,  indurati,  lanceolati,  attenuati,  pubescente^
tylidiumfi

&  L.  G.  Qark  (Judziewicz  &  Clark,  in  press).
Atractantha  aureolanata  is  most  closely  related

Paleae  apice  bifurcatae,  dorse  sulco  angustissimo  instru
tae.  Lodiculae  3,  4.5-5  mm  longae,  lanceolatae,  aci^
minatae.  Stamina  non  vidi.  Stvlus  I .  stiemata  2.  Car) op-

*

\

Munic.  Jequie,  25  km  N  of  road  Ipiau-Jequie,  on  road      Pinheiro  2180,  Plowman  et  al.  10088,  and  dos      I

m,  27  Apr.  1976,  Calderon  et  al.  2399  (B,  CEPEC,       branchlet  bracts,  large  florets  32-36  mm  long,  ana    j
ISC,  K,  LE,  MO,  NY,  P,  SI,  SP,  TULV,  US,  USCH);      smaUer  foliage  leaf  blades  only  8-14  cm  long  and

I

»

i

t

I

S
i

I

mm
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Figure  4.
Shoot  with  culm

Base  of  culm

r    1     »      R   TroM  Bectlon  of  culm.  — C.  Culm  node  with  bud.
Atractantha   cardinalls.   -  h.   Base   of   plant       B.J^   ^^,^   ^^^^^j^   j^ F.

Branching

based
based  on  Zuloaea  et  al.  2486;  D  based

bued

ite,  scandent  woody  bamboo  forming  loose
climbine  into  trees  up  to  15  m,  profusely

Itnv intemod

finally  pendent.  Culms mm
diam.,  slender,  solid  or  occasionally  with  up  to  10

grwn  to  blackish,  glabrous  to  puberulent  (especial-
ly m  upp*T  branrb»-0,  har«hly  retror«Hy  aspermM

or  leM  commonly  •flirr„us  lowest  inirmMr.  0.2-
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Figures  5-8.  Bahian  species  ol  Atractantha,  photographed  and  coUected  by  C.  E.  Calder6n.-5.  A.  aureolanata.
culm  leaf  in  sjtu  (Based  on  2256. )-6.  A.  cardinalis,  habit.  (Based  on  2401.)-!.  A.  cardinalis,  cuhn  leaf  in  situ-
(Based  on  2572.)— 8.  A.  radiata,  plant  in  fuU  flower.  (Based  on  2397.)
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0.5  m  long,  clothed  in  bright  reddish,  bladeless  prolongation  of  the  rachilla  internode  bearing  a
sheaths;  nodes  glabrous;  bud  positioned  5-10  mm  tiny  rudimentary  sterile  spikelet  at  its  apex;  sub-
above  the  nodal  line.  Culm  leaves  papery;  sheaths  tending  bract  and  gemmiparous  bracts  similar  in
13-33  cm  long,  1.5-3.5(-4.5)  cm  wide  (spread  morphology,  7-20  mm  long,  lanceofete-eDiptical,
width),  persistent  or  very  tardily  deciduous,  clasp-  clasping  the  rachilla,  strongly  7-11 -nerved,  some-
ing  the  culm,  strongly  attached  by  a  prominent,  what  inflated,  membranous,  pubescent,  often  lam-
glabrous,  flangelike  girdle  1-2  mm  long  below  the  iniferous,  bearing  at  the  summit  oral  setae   1-3
promontory,    pushed    away    by    the    developing  nim  long  and  a  reflexed  linear  blade  3-6  mm  long;
branches  above,  the  base  glabrous,  one  margin  rachilla  segment  between  uppermost  gemmiparous
projecting  slightly  downwards  by  up  to  1  cm  as  an  bract  and  functional  floret  5-13  mm  long,  0.6-1
auriculate  extension,  a  prominent,  knobby,  thick-  mm  diam.,  smooth,  pubescent,  slightly  clavate  and
ened,  calluslike  scar  present  3-8  mm  above  the  cupulate  at  the  apex.  Functional  floret  29-35  mm
sheath  base,  the  sheath  margins  glabrous,  adaxially  long,   1.8-2,3  mm  wide,  densely  pubescent,  dis-
smooth,  shiny,  stramineous,  and  glabrous,  abaxially  articulating  from  the  summit  of  the  rachilla   or
asperous,  dull,  reddish,  and  glabrous  or  sparsely  fragmenting  near  the  base  and  leaving  behind  ca.
pubescent  near  the  margins,  tapering  evenly  to  the  0.5  mm  of  the  base  of  the  floret  on  the  rachilla;
minutely  truncate  apex  ca.   0.5  cm  wide;  outer  lemma  narrowly  lanceolate,  slightly  falcate,  near
ligules  0.1-0.2  mm  long;  auricles  not  noted;  oral  the  base  on  the  dorsal  side  with  a  squarish  patch
setae  5-10  mm  long,  those  at  the  sheath  summit  0.4-0.8  mm  long  (Fig.  10).
orangish  yellowish,  terete,  separate,  those  along
the  uppermost  3-10  cm  of  the  sheath  margins
confluent  basally,  flattened,  yellowish,  curling;  in-

ner ligules  ca.  1  mm  long,  ciliolate;  blades  3-13
cm  long,  0.1-1.3  cm  wide,  linear,  attenuate,  erect
or  horizontal  and  concave  becoming  reflexed,  de-

ciduous.  Branching  intravaginal,   with  a   central
prmiary 5

smaller  secondary  or  tertiary  branchlets  at  its  base,
these  also  rebranching;  bracts  subtending  branch-

Hahitat.      Occurring  at  elevations  from  0  to
320  m  in  tall  forest  on  rich  soil  at  inland  sites,  or
in  low  coastal  forests  m  mixed,  sandy  soil  (**mata
littoranea").

Phenology.      Colonies  apparently  die  after
massive  flowering.

Additional  specimens  examined,  BRAZIL.  Bahia:
Munic.  Una,  road  Una-Oliveni^a  7  km  N  of  Una,  ca.
ISnS'S,  39^06'W,  50  m._12  May  1972,  Calderon  &

Muni
lets  often  well  developed,  1-4  cm  long,  strongly      n  of  Apuarema  on  road  Apuarema-Jaguaquara,  275  m,
tinged  with  red  or  orange-yellow.  Foliage  leaves  in       10  Apr.  1976,  Ca.lder6n  et  ai  2372  (CEPEC,  ISC,^MO,
complements  of  5-15,  wilting  quickly  when  cut;

densely  pubescent
sometimes  stramir

Olivenfa,  3  km  N  of  Una,  55  m,  28  Apr.  1976,  Calderon
et  al  2401  (CEPEC,  ISC,  MO,  SI,  SP,  TULV,  US,
USCH);  Munic.  Una,  road  Una-Olivenfa,  5  km  N  of

nutely  green  spotted,  not  auriculate  at  the  truncate      Una,  55  m.  28  Apr.  1976  (fl),  Calderon  et  al  2402

mner

summit;  outer  ligules  0.2-0.3  mm  long,  glabrous;  (CEPEC,  US);  without  locaUty.   15  Mar.  1943,  Froes
oralc^f^^Q    o          1           IT               11      •  iT      •       A  20060  (US)  [mixed  with  Merostachys  sp.j;  estrdda  de
oral  setae  3-8  mm  long,  dehcate,  yellowish,  crisped  \^^^^J  ̂ {j'^^  ̂ 24  Jan.   1980,  lleringeret  ai  3264

ligules  0.2-0.4  mm  long,  membra-  (Jbge  ̂ US);  Munic.  Itul^ra,  ca.  2  km  from  Itubera  on
nous;  pseudopetioles    1-2  mm  long,   glabrous   to  road  to  Gandu,  Fazexida  Inferno  Verde,  320  m,  23  Apr,
hispidulous  on  both  surfaces,  adaxially  purplish;  1976,  Soderstrom  et  a/  2i59  (B,  CEPEC,  F,  G   ISC,
blades  6- 11  cm  long,  0.4-0.8  cm  wide,  linear  to  ^:}:^^''?^/l  ^'  ^^'  ^'^^  f'^  U  ""  UO "'  24'm  "^
I            ,            ,               c)'                                     ♦  of  Sao  Jose  do  Macuco  on  road  to  Una,  140  rn,  24  May

acute  at  the  apex,  glabrous,  adaxially  dark  green,
abaxially  light  bluish  green.  Inflorescences  termi-

nating leafy  and  nearly  leafless  branches  of  all
orders,  iterauctant,  congested  and  often  fascicled.

inserted,  consisting
ympod

5  partial  inflo-
rescences each  3-6  cm  long,  each  partial  inflo-
rescence consisting  of  5-13  pseudospikelets.

ubtending
uiconsp

1976.  Soderstrom  et  ai  2222  (CEPFC,  ISC,  K,  MO,
NY,  P,  SI,  SP,  TULV,  US,  USCH);  Munic.  Canavieiraa,
caniino  de  Canavieiras  a  Camaca,  km  1 5,  20  m»  20  May
1985,  Zuloaga  et  aL  2486  (SI,  US);  Munic.  Marau,
camino  de  Marau  a  Ubaitaba,  13  km  de  Marau,  near  -»a
level,  18  May  1985.  Zuloaga  et  al.  2470  (SI,  US).

The  bright  reddish  bladeless  bracts  that  subtend
the  secondary  branchlets  and  the  often  reddish

ubn  leaf  sheaths  promptrd  Soderbtrom  to  i^nggest
the  specific  epithet.  In  contrast  to  its  close  relative
A.  aurrolanaia,  the  blades  of  A.  cardinalis  re-

(which  may  develop  into  additional  pseudospike-      portedly  curl  upqnirkly  up<,n  Uingcut; furif ier
setose comments  under  the  forrncr  spertr»<i.
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Figure  10.      Distribution  of  the  Bahian  (Brazil)  species  of  Atractantha,

4.    Atractantha   falcata   McClure,   Smithsonian culm,  tapering  to  a  tnmcate  apex
Contr.  Hot.  9:  48.  1973.  TYPE.  BrazU.  Bahia:  tent,  rotting  in  place,  strongly  attached  by  a  flange-
Esplanada,  carrascal,  anno  1950  1951,  G.  like  girdle  1.5  mm  long  l-Iow  the  promontory,
Pinto  681  (holotype,  US;  isolype,  CEPEC).       pushed  away  by  the  developmg  branches  alK>ve;
Figures  2F,  11,  13.

Climbing  woody  bamboo
3-10  culms,  decumbent

indent,  abundantly  rebrs

outer  ligulp  ̂ 0. 1  mm  long;  auricles  absent  or  weakly
developed  on  one  side  of  the  sheath  sunimit;  oral
setae  5-10( long

pubescent  below,  crisped
limb

Culms
5-8  nun  diam.,  slender,  solid,  terete;  Internodes
^perous  and  glabrous  in  the  lower  parts,  smooth
and  glabrous  to  pubescent  In  the  upper  branches,
yellowish;  nodes  glabrous;  bud  positioned  S-8  nitn

bove  the  nodal  line.  Culm  leaves  papery;  sheaths

cally;  irmer  lignles  not  noted;  blades  7-1 5  cm  long,
2-3  mm  wide,  much  narrower  than  the  sheath

n  deciduous.  Branrh-flexed
iinant

branch   and aecon tertiary
hleti  at  its  base,  these  al^n  rebranching
^A\r^rT   Krnnrhlt^tS   often   WcU   devcluije

20-35  cm  long,  2-3  cm  wide(spread  width).  r!a-p-      cm  long,  «trammrn„«  to  ndd,.h.  ^ohage  leaves  m
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complements  of  5-15;  sheaths  pubescent  through-      abaxially  (except  in  the  aforementioned  basal  patch),
out,  sometimes  becoming   glabrous  at  maturity.

summit
maturity,  adaxially  finely  9- 13 -nerved;  palea  as  long  as  or
outer  lig-  slightly  longer  than  the  lemma,  the  sulcus  very

ules  0.1-0.3  mm  long,  minutely  ciliolate;  oral  setae  narrow,  glabrous  or  the  keels  antrorsely  ciliolate.
1-3  mm  long,  delicate,  white  to  yellow,  crisped  Rachillainternode  often  prolonged  10-14  mm  past

;ules  0.2-  the  functional  floret  as  a  setose  bristle.  Lodicules
seudopeti-  lanceolate-elliptical,  acuminate,  membranous,  di-

oles  1.7-3  mm  long,  adaxially  golden,  glabrous  to  aphanous,  weakly  1-2-nerved,  the  apical  margins
hispidulous,  abaxially  hirsute;  blades  (4-)6- 16  cm  glabrous  to  ciliolate;  anterior  pair  2.7-3.5  mm

ous;  inner
truncate:

long,(0.4-)0.7 linear long,  the  posterior  one  2.5-3  mm  long.  Androe-

Distribution,      Endemic  to  coastal  Bahia,  Brazil

tuse  and  symmetrical  at  the  base,  acute  at  the  cium  with  stamens  pendent;  anthers  5-6  mm  long,
apex,  sparsely  hirsute  on  both  surfaces  near  base,  linear,  purple  drying  to  dark  brown.  Gynoecium
elsewhere  hispidulous  becoming  glabrous.  Inflores-  with  ovary  glabrous  below,  pubescent  toward  the
cences  terminating  leafy  and   nearly  leafless  apex;  style  exserted  from  below  the  stamens,  the
branches  of  all  orders,  iterauctant,  congested  and  stigmas  hispidulous.  Fruit  not  seen,
often  falcate,  sometimes  appearing  loosely  scor-
pioid,  the  branches  sympodially  inserted,  consisting
of  1-6  partial  inflorescences  with  each  5-25(-40)  (Fig.  10);  this  is  the  most  northerly  Bahian  species
pseudospikelets.    Pseudospikelets   comprising   one  oi  Atractantha,
subtending  bract,  the   rachis,  one  prophyll,   one  Habitat.      Occurring  at  elevations  from  0  to
basal  gemmiparous  bract  (which  may  or  may  not  120  m  in  white  sand  "restinga,"  a  vegetation  type
develop  into  another  pseudospikelet),  one  func-  with  small  trees  and  shrubs,  an  abundance  of  epi-

phytes, and  a  groundlayer  dominated  by  terrestrial
Bromeliaceae  and  Orchidaceae;  also  found  in  '*car-

tional  floret,  and  (rarely)  a  setose  prolongation  of
tiny

sterUe  spikelet  at  its  apex;  subtending  bract  5-13      rascal,"  a  dense,  relatively  dry,  low  forest  on  sandy
mm
pubescent,  often  laminiferou

13-nerved,  membranous,      sou.
1-3  mm

summit,  bearing  an  awn
long  or  a  reflexed  lin

Phenology,  Populations  flower  massively,  tlien
die,  with  even  the  smallest  shoots  bearing  inflores-

cences. The  stamens  and  stigmas  are  produced
long;  prophyll  3-5  mm  long,  elliptical,  bicarinate,      simultaneously,
pubescent;  basal  gemmiparous  bract  4-8  mm  long,
lanceolate,  acute,  5-7-nerved,  pubescent;  rachilla
segment  between  basal  gemmiparous  bract  and
functinriAl  fli^rof  t;-_T  c

Additional   specimens    examined.      BRAZIL.    BapHA;
Munic.  Esplanada,  N  of  Esplanada.  near  BR-101,  120
m,  6  May  1976  (fl),  Calderon  at  al  2408  (CEPEC,  US);
Munic.  Entre  Rios,   14  km  N  of  Entre  Rios,  on  road

smooth,  glabrous,  shiny,  clavate  and  cupulate  at      intersecting  BR-101  across  from  Fazenda  Lagoa  Preta,
mm  lone.  O.o-0,o  mm

Functional 16  mm  long,  1.5 7  May  1976  (fl),  Calderon  el  al  2413  (CEPEC,  US);
2  mm  w;^  ̂  ^;.«  *•     i  *-       r         *i-  •*    r  *i,  Munic.  Va  enca,  8  km  from  Valen^a  on  roaa  to  ouaiDim,
 ̂ mm  wide  disarticulatmg  from  the  summit  of  the  ^  ̂      ^^^  ̂ J^^  ̂ Soderstrom  et  al  2161  (B,  CANB,

racnuja  or  fragmenting  near  the  base  and  leaving  c£pEC,  COL»  F,  G,  K,  LE,  MO,  NY,  P,  PRE,  SI,  SP,
behmd  ca.  0.5  mm  of  the  base  of  the  floret  on  the  us  ̂ W,  WIS).
rachilla;  lemma  narrowly  lanceolate,  slightly  fal-

cate, near  the  base  on  the  dorsal  side  with  a  patch
0.5-0.9  mm  long  with  5-9  strong  nerves  evidendy  5.   Atractantha  »'»^»^^^!^^5'!'!^'^^"'"J^
separated   by   depressed   areas,   at   the   apex   acu-   Contr.
minate-altenuate  to  pungent,  indurate,  shiny,  gla^  Estrada  de  Bom  Gosto  a  OHventa,  15  Mar.

Iv   firahroiis-hisoidu-   1943   (fl),   «.   de   L

Rot

minut type
lous,  green  when  young  becoming  olivaceous  or
nearly  black  at  maturity,  the  nerves  not  evident

US;  isotyp*
8,  14,  15.

Culm  internode  with  tertile  loiiage  leai  cc^«i|/i^i»^"».     B-  Branch  com
structures  formmg  termmal  portior

F*  Floret,  lateral  view.
Figure  11.     Atractantha  falcata,—\.

plement.  — C.  Apex  of  foliage  leaf  sheath  and  base  .
of  a  twig,  diagrammatic— E.  Laminiferous  bract  from  base  of  branch  of  inflorescence
G.  Lemma,  lateral  view.-H.  Rachilla  internode  (left)  and  palea  (right).-L  Locale  complemcr
Gynoecium.  (Illustration  by  (;esina  B.  Threlkeld,  first  published  in  McQure,  Smithsonian  Contr
*fl  based  on  Pinto  68L)

>:•
J.  Stamrn. — K.
t.  9:  51.  1973;
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Figures   12    13       Bahian  species  of  Atractantha,  photographed  and  collected  by  C.  E.  Calder6n.-12.  A-
»

falcata,  inflorescence.  (Based
1
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Figure  14. ictantha foliage  leaf Foliage  leaf
b«  of   bbde.  -C.   B«.   of   ■         -   -----   -"   E.V.r»n.offl.,.^.-("'-..jr   l-^'-'"
first  published  in  McQurc, Smithsonian  &>nlr tnted 7.)

I

I
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Figure  15.      Atractantha  radiata.«V.n«rir,„  tk»  „      u  n     .    u    L  r',~'^"  Pseudospikelet  in  early  stage  of  development.— B.  Two  pseudospikelets.
showing  the  prophyil  at  the  base  of  the  one  on  the  left.-C.  Cluster  of  pseudospikelets. -D;  Pseudospil^«l«^'  dia-
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Climbing and  (rarely)  a  setose  prolongation  of  the  rachilla

uncomm

er  loose  clumps,  decumbent  at  the  base,  arching,  internode  bearing  a  tiny  rudimentary  sterile  spike-
scandent,  rebranching,  climbing  into  trees  up  to  let  at  its  apex;  subtending  bract  5-10  mm  long,
12  m,  then  pendent.  Culms  6-^13  mm  diam.,  slen-  lanceolate,  acute,  7-1 1 -nerved,  membranous,  gla-
der,  flexible,  solid  or  rarely  with  a  ring  of  tiny,  brous,  never  laminiferous;  prophyll  3-4.5  mm  long,
peripheral  air  canals  in  cross  section,  terete;  in-  elliptical,  bicarinate,  pubescent  on  keels  only;  basal
temodesstramineousbut  minutely  striate -maculate  gemmiparous  bracts  4-6  mm  long,  elliptical-lan-
with   green,    slightly    depressed    spots,    glabrous,  ceolate,  acute,  3-7-nerved,  glabrous;  rachilla  seg-

he  upper  ment  between  uppermost  gemmiparous  bract  and
branches,  occasionaUy  glaucous;  lowest  internodes  functional  floret  (4~)7-12  mm  long,  0.3-0,5  mm
0.6-1  m  long,  the  first  branches  appearing  4-5  diam.,  smooth,  glabrous,  stramineous,  shiny,  da-

rn above  the  base;  nodes  glabrous;  bud  positioned  vate  and  cupulate  at  the  apex.  Functional  floret
eaves   pa-   (ll-)14-17(-19)mmlong,   1.5-2(-2.5)mm   wide,

pery,  stramineous,  glabrous;  sheaths  20-30  cm  disarticulating  from  the  summit  of  the  rachilla;
long,  3-6  cm  wide  (spread  width),  loosely  clasping  lemma  narrowly  lanceolate  to  uncommonly  ovate-
tne  culm,  slightly  auricled  on  one  side  near  the  lanceolate,  slightly  falcate,  acuminate-attenuate  to
base,  tapering  to  a  rounded  to  acute  apex,  persis-  pungent  at  the  apex,  indurate  to  less  commonly
tent,  rather  readily  deciduous,  attached  by  a  flange-  papery,  shiny,  glabrous,  green  when  young  becom-

y,  pushed  ing  olivaceous,  reddish,  or  nearly  black  at  maturity,
away  by  the  developing  branches  above;  outer  lig-  the  nerves  not  evident  abaxially  except  for  the

es  all  ab-  raised  midnerve  and  occasionally  1-2  pairs  of  lat-
sent;  blades  absent,  represented  by  a  mucro  1-2  eral  nerves,  adaxially  finely  5-11 -nerved;  palea

a  central  slightly  longer  than  the  lemma,  glabrous,  the  sidcus

Culm

mm

inner

with
prunary smaller  sec-  very  narrow  or  less  commonly  wider,  the  apex

ondary  or  tertiary  branchlets  at  its  base,  these  also  acute.  Rachilla  internode  often  prolonged  12-17
rebranching;  bracts  subtending  branchlets  0.5-2  mm  past  the  functional  floret  as  a  setose  bristle,
cm  long,  stramineous  to  reddish.  Foliage  leaves  in  filiform  to  flattened,  rarely  bearing  a  rudimentary
complements  of  7-13;  sheaths  glabrous,  stramin-  sterile  spikelet  up  to  5  mm  long.  Lodicules  lan-
eous  but  minutely  maculate  with  green  spots,  weak-  ceolate-elliptical,  acuminate,  membranous,  diaph-

outer  ligules  anous,  finely  3-5-nerved,  the  apical  margins  cilio-
0.2-0.3  mm  long,  glabrous;  oral  setae  5-10  mm  late;  anterior  pair  2.5-2.7  mm  long,  the  posterior

ite  to  orangish,  crisped  api-  one  2.2-2.4  mm  long.  Androecium  with  stamens
0.5  mm  long,  membranous,  pendent;  anthers  6-9  mm  long,  linear,  yellow  dry-

ing, adaxially  ing  to  orangish  or  purplish.  Gynoecium  with  ovary
golden  or  dark   purple,   glabrous   to  puberulent,  glabrous  below,  pubescent  toward  the  apex;  style
abaxially  glabrous;  well-developed  blades  (10-)  15-  exserted  from  below  the  stamens,  the  stigmas  his-

summit

fine,  (
inner

truncate mm

26 cm  long,  (2-)3-5  cm  wide,  lanceolate,  asym-      pidulous.  Fruit  not  seen.
nietrically  obtuse  to  cuneate  at  the  base,  acute  at
the  apex,  glabrous.  Inflorescences  terminating  leafy
and  nearly  leafless  branches  of  all  orders,  iterauc-       (Fig.  10).

Distribution.      Endemic  to  coastal  Bahia,  Brazil

tant,  congested  and  capitate,  the  branches  disti- Habiiat.      Occurring  at  elevations  from  10  to
chously  inserted,  consisting  of  1-7  hemispherical  75  m  in  hUIy  "mata  littoranea"  on  white  sand,
to  spherical,  often  pendent  partial  inflorescences  often  with  the  bamboo  Alvimia;  in  "campos"  and
4-8  cm  diam.,  each  with  50-250  pseudospikelets  "restinga"  vegetation,  rich  in  plajaba  palms  {At-
'wth  ±  equal  rachises.  Pseudospikelets  comprising  talea  funifera  C.  Martlus);  In  "mata  atlanlica  ar-
one  subtending  bract,  the  rachis,  one  prophyll,  1  -      restingada"  (secondary  forest  after  restinga  is  cut),

on  nearly  pure  white  sand;  and  in  "mata  baixa,"gemmiparous
functio a  low  forest  type  found  on  sandy  soil*

E,  Floret,  lateral  view. G.  Palea  (left)  and  prolongation  of  rachilla  (right),
H.  Palea.  diagraimnatic  cross  section.     L  Uxiicuie  complement. -J.  Stamen. -K^Gym^^^

lustration  by  Gesina  B.  Threlkeld,  first  pubfohed  in  McQure,  Smithsonian  Contr.  B<>t.  9:  54.  1973;  all  ba  ̂ on
Froes  19947.)

grammatic.  -
lateral  view.

F.  Lemma,  dorsal  view.
L  Lodicule  complement.
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Phenology.      At  the  presumed  type  locality  be-  ical  heads;  the  rachilla  internode  between  the  up-
tween  Una  and  Oliven^a,  flowering  episodes  are  permost  genuniparous  bract  and  the  floret  relatively
recorded  from  1943  and  from  197 6  through  1978;  short  (ca.  4  mm  long);  small  (11    13  ram  long),
a  nearby  (ca.    200   m  away)  population  at  this  papery,  gaping,  slightly  inflated,  ovate-lanceolate
locality  began  flowering  in  1979,  after  the  death  florets;  and  paleas  with  a  broad  dorsal  sulcus  em-
of  the  1976-1978  flowering  population.

Additional   specimens    examined.     Brazil,    BAHIa:

bracing  a  prominent,  flattened  (up  to  0.4  mm  wide),
sterile  prolongation  of  the  internode  that  often  no-

ible

Munic.  Marau,  5.5  km  S  of  Marau,  ca.  15  km  from  ^iceably  exceeds  the  floret.  The  inflorescence  of
ocean,  20  May  1976  (fl),  Colder  on  et  al.  2442  (CEPEC,  this  collection  bears  some  superficial  resemblance
ISC,  SI,  SP,  US),  27  Feb.  1975  (fl),  dos  Santos  2928  to  the  monotypic  arthrostylidioid  genus  Athroosta-
(CEPEC,  US);  Munic.  Una,  road  UnaOliven^a,  28  km  ^j^ys  ggnth.  (A.  capitata  (Hook.)  Benth.,  Bahia  to
N  of  Una,  passing  Rio  Maroim,  55  m,  26  Apr.  1976  (fl),  x,  '    u       -n   u   *  ^u     i  »*      u      ♦  ,.  ̂  complanr
Calderon  et  al.  2397  (CEPEC.  US),  7  Apr.  1977  V),  ^^'^"^  ̂ ^^^^^^'  ^"*  ^^  ̂ ^^"^''  ^^  ̂ true   semelauc-
Calderon  2454  (US),  2  Feb.  1978  (fl),  Calderon  2474  tant  spikelets  and  lacks  a  prolongation  oi  the  rach-
(US),  25  Feb.  1979  (fl),  Calderon  &  dos  Santos  2485  ilia  internode  past  the  functional  floret.  It  is  poss"  '
1?^^:,*^^J!^,'.^^?£^'J^  ™'  ™^'„?P'  L  9l  ^^?.4'  that  Calderon  et  al.  2452  represents  a  new  species

distinct  from  A.  radiata,  but  the  population  from
which  it  was  collected  was  reportedly  one  from

road  (40  km  S  of  Una),  75  m,  26  May  1976  (fl),  Calderon  near  the  end  of  its  flowering  period,  and  perhaps
etaZ.  2452  (CEPEC,  US);  Munic.  Ilheus,  road  Olivenfa-  the  peculiarities   of  the   inflorescence  and  floret
„,.  „  _  .     ,„^„  ,„,   ^  , ,-    .    „     ^  ,.r^..  ..  structure  can  be  accounted  for  by  its  senescence,
Ohvenfa,  2  Feb.  1978   fl),CaWe/-on  2473  US);  Munic.  t,  ,      ,,  -.  f     .u       /^IWtinTm  beforeTiuA..„    J  nv. \m.  Ti__  -1    __    lo  r  1       cnrr    r  It  seems  bcst  to  await  further  collections  oeiorc

ISC.      .        .         .         .      .__,  ___,„,_.,   ...„,
TULV,  U,  US,  IJSCH,  W,  WIS);  Munic.  Caiiavie'iras,  5

W

sw

sw
OUven^a,  23  Feb.   1979  (fl),  Calderon  &  dos  Santos      describing  it  as  new,  especially  in  view  ot  ttie  aDiui-
2479  (B,  CEPEC,  F,  G,  ISC,  K,  LE,  MO,  NY,  P,  SI,      dance  and  diversity  of  teratological  inflorescences

Munic_,       ,      ^^^   exhibited   by   this   species.   Several   other   collections
^'7%'4^^1?T   Tl^r  M  ^  ̂ ""i^l'  ^^  ̂ 1985  Zuioa^a  ^f   ̂  ^^^-^^  ̂ ^-^^  ̂ otherwise  normal  inflorescences
et  aL  2465  (bl,  US);  Munic.  Ilheus,  estrada  Ohven^a-  .      .i    ,            ,  .,  .          .        -                j      •  tof^^nar-
Maruim,  km  7-10,  50  m,  19  May  1985,  Zuloaga  et  and  spikelets  exhibit  tendencies  toward  crist^a^te  pd^
at.  2476  (SI,  US);  without  locality  or  date,  Pirajd  da  '  '
Silva  s.n.  ^Hoehne  28692'')  (US).

Flowering  teratologies  are  common  in  A.  radia-
ta (e.g.,  Calderon  et  aL  2397,  2442,  2454,  2474,

247 9 J  and  2485),  In  these  Individuals  some  to
most  of  the  pseudospikelets  of  a  capitate  partial
inflorescence  proliferate  into  equal-sized  branchlets
bearing  complements  of  small  blades  ca.  3  cm  long
and  0.5  cm  wide,  and,  near  the  apex,  a  few  loosely
spicate  pseudospikelets,  a  few  of  these  strongly
resembling  a  single

tial  inflorescences  (e.g.,  Calderon  et  al  2397,  Ui?
sheet  no.  9)  and  occasionally  have  gaping,  papery,
inflated  florets.

A  common  name  is  tahoca  {dos  Santos  292oh

The
bet

\\ith  normal  inflorescences.  Calderon  et  at.  2397
has   proliferated    capitate    inflorescences   bearing
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